Pupil leadership team report: March 2020
As most of you will know, our time as the pupil leadership team ended a lot quicker than
anticipated. Because of this, a few of our improvement plans have sadly been disrupted.
This report contains the improvements that we made before the closure of schools.
We were due to have S3 prefects in place during study leave to help with the management
of the food court, however, this will no longer be happening due to the school closure. We
hoped that it would have helped build leadership skills and communication within the junior
school.
We also planned to do UCAS workshops with the current fifth years with the help of
guidance staff as at our recent pupil council meeting this was an issue that was brought up.
This was aiming to give out more guidance, useful tips and allow people to get started earlier
than the current sixth years did, as this was one of the key issues brought up by this years
S6.
Furthermore, paired reading is all organised and set to be put in place the session 20202021. Due to the outbreak, the plans we had put in place for S5 pupils to read with pupils
from the primary school cannot take place. However, we are working hard to make plans for
this to happen when schools reopen.
Recently, Jocelyn & Catriona attended a sign-along workshop which included us learning the
basics of sign language to allow us to communicate easier with individuals with additional
support needs. During this workshop, there were also Knox teachers present so this is
something we aim to implement throughout the school with the guidance of meadowpark.
Finally, we would like to say a big thank you to the parent council for their continued support
over this past year. It has made the role of head pupil much easier and has allowed us to
make improvements within the school. We hope that the parent council continues to be
successful over the next session, we wish you all the best and thank you again for letting us
contribute to the changes that you have made.

